Swept-source optical coherence tomographic observation on prevalence and variations of cemento-enamel junction morphology.
To investigate the prevalence of different patterns of cemento-enamel junction (CEJ) morphology under swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT). One hundred extracted human teeth were used consisting of incisors, premolars, and molars. Each sample was observed for every 500 μm circumferentially along CEJ and OCT images of the pattern were noted. Microscopic observations were done for the representative sample using confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM). The OCT images exhibited four CEJ patterns: edge-to-edge (type I), exposed dentin (type II), cementum overlapping enamel (type III), and enamel overlapping cementum (type IV). The prevalence of CEJ patterns was further statistically considered for mesial, distal, buccal, and lingual surfaces. The real-time imaging by SS-OCT instantly determined CEJ morphology. CLSM and TEM observation revealed morphological features along CEJ, which corresponded to OCT images of CEJ anatomy. OCT results showed 56.8% of type I pattern predominantly found on proximal surfaces, followed by 36.5% of type II pattern on buccal and lingual surface, 6.4% of type III pattern, and 0.3% of type IV pattern. There was a significant difference in prevalence of CEJ patterns among different types of teeth, but there was no statistically significant difference among the four surfaces in each type of teeth. OCT is a non-invasive diagnostic tool to examine the CEJ patterns along the entire circumference. OCT observation revealed even minor dentin exposure that would need clinical and home procedures to prevent any symptoms.